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1. NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

 

Notice is hereby given that the 53rd Annual General Meeting of the Club will be held in the club 

lounge on Sunday, 6th December 2020 at 4.00pm. 

 

 

Confirmation of Minutes of AGM held on 8th December 2019 

Adoption of Annual Report 

Adoption of Annual Accounts 

Remit: To change the financial Year to 31 December 

Setting of Subscriptions and Building Levies 

Election of Officers  

General Business 

All members and potential members are cordially invited to attend. 

 

2. OFFICE BEARERS FOR 2020 SEASON 

 

President 

Geordie Grieve 

 

  Vice President                          Secretary    

  Anthony Bowe                Peter Bowers                                                    

 

    Treasurer                  Club Captain   Women’s Co-ordinator 
   Kim Grieve                                          Aaron Havill                      Vacant 

           

 

      Club Manager           Business Development Coordinator           Property Co-ordinators 
        Peter Bowers               Vacant                           Des Bloomfield  

  Chris Appleby 

 

        Junior Co-ordinator                                                Squash Development Co-ordinator  

Scott Farmer/Duncan Smeaton                       Vacant 

 

Committee: Brendan White, Craig Nicol, Ellen Verry 

 

3. HONORARY LIFE MEMBERS 

 

C.E. Hodson    L.B. Jarden    I. De Bernado    R.G. Pollard    M.L. Honeyfield    B.J. Thomson 

     (deceased)                                              (deceased)               (deceased) 
 

M. Hribar    P.J. Highsted    G. Williams    M. Slape    S. Baker     P. Bowers    N. Ward-Thomas 

 

4. INDEPENDENT REVIEWER 

 

Not Appointed 
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5 REPORTS 

 

5.1 PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

 

After a year that harmed or threatened many businesses, organizations and personal situations in 

New Zealand, Tawa Squash has come through relatively unscathed.  This was mainly due to the 

fact that through the lockdown period in particular the huge majority of members continued 

paying their subscriptions, the club manager’s pay was provided through the government wage 

initiative, Squash NZ and Squash WN both rebated approximately $1,000 of our affiliation fees, 

and applications were successfully made to Wellington City Council, Sport Wellington and 

Sport New Zealand for over $11,000 from a variety of Covid-19 resilience funds. As a 

consequence we have successfully maintained a strong balance sheet for the year and our plans 

for an additional court, while delayed, have not been unduly compromised. 

 

We also ensured through the pandemic, once we could return to the court, that our facilities 

were clean and hygienic and processes put in place to make members comfortable that we were 

taking things seriously to keep everyone safe.  A Squash NZ employee even commented that 

they hadn’t seen such commitment to the rules and regulations suggested by the authorities from 

any other squash club in the country. 

  

Through all of this, we only had to cancel two functions, one tournament, and have another 

tournament deferred to October (next year’s reporting period.)  

 

As a consequence of this being such a stop start year with the biggest impact being seen in the 

heart of the season there was little activity on facility and player development, club promotion, 

or junior programmes.  This, plus any personal impact that individuals may have experienced, 

had a detrimental effect on many helpers, including committee members, as things went into 

limbo, tasks weren’t able to be completed around the club.  Next year however, subject to the 

current levels of normality being maintained, should be much more productive and exciting for 

all members as we commit to enhance the club in a way not seen for 40 years with our club 

expansion goal.  

 

Congratulations to those members and teams who have won awards in 2020. Debbie Dunbar 

received the Wellington Senior Squash Women’s player of the year for the second year running, 

Matt Green the equivalent Master’s Men’s award, and the Division 5 men’s interclub won their 

competition.  Unfortunately we had no local Superchamp winning teams this year but hopefully 

that is an aberration that will be rectified next year. 

 

Our junior set up struggled without a Junior Convener, an area of concern and something that 

will be given high importance next year.  Despite that we had two juniors in the Wellington 

Junior rep team – Ollie Dunbar and Liam McGrath. 

 

Thanks to all of you who have contributed to the club’s continuing success, even if it just meant 

continuing your full membership during lockdown. I look forward to continuing to lead the club 

again in 2021, which is subject to your support at the AGM. 

 

Geordie Grieve 

President 
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5.2 PROPERTY AND ASSETS REPORT 

 

Mainly due to Covid-19 no major work was carried out during the year although many less 

significant but important tasks were performed. This included kitchen rearrangements including 

the purchase of a new fridge/freezer, header tank repair, lounge light dimmer modification, 

wiring of the court scoring IPAD’s power switch to the bar area, and maintenance work on the 

trestle and table tennis tables. 

 

Richie Hoare, at no cost to the club, generously replaced the two cisterns and seats of the 

upstairs toilets which were both showing wear and tear.   

 

Bruce McGrath, our cleaner, performed jobs over and above his responsibilities by doing some 

plastering, wallpapering, hole covers on walls in kitchen, pro shop, and adjacent to court 3, lawn 

mowing and curtain hanging (a new curtain was installed to block off the pro shop when we 

have private functions.) 

 

We purchased a replacement defibrillator (as it was time to upgrade the old one), 

which is positioned under the court light touch screen/switch board area.  This has 

been funded by Des and Cheryl Nicholson at Orthopro. This is a brilliant modern 

lifesaver and is so easy to operate. You just undo the zip of the carry bag, take out 

the defibrillator, push start and it talks you through the sequence of steps to be performed.   

 

Next year promises to be busier with the impending court addition and general freshening up of 

the rest of our facilities. 

 

Des Bloomfield and Chris Appleby  

Property Managers 
 

5.3 CLUB CAPTAIN’S REPORT 2020 

 

A busy schedule was rearranged, after Covid-19 struck resulting in the Totalflow B and Below 

tournament being cancelled and the A-Z Flooring Tawa Open being postponed until September.  

This required the Harcourts Club Champs Event to be deferred by a month and although it was 

thus played in the next “playing year” it is reported on in this report. 

 

Tournaments 

Tawa Doubles 

In our first official doubles tournament held earlier in October 2019, we had 16 team entries in 

the open division and 12 in the social division – a total of 56 players.  The numbers were 

especially pleasing considering it was our 3rd event in 4 weeks which hindered the amount of 

promotion we put into it.  This very close timing of tournaments also kept Chris Sinclair 

particularly busy as the “coordinator” – to  Chris’s great credit the end result was excellent. The 

open division winners were Nick Mita and Richie Hoare. 

  

Two new timber trophies have been expertly crafted by Chris Sinclair (a 

hobby he has perfected.) One was for the Open Division and the other for the 

Social Division winning duos.  Theses trophies will help ensure that this new 

event on our calendar is here to stay. Shown here is the Open Division trophy. 
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The Mad Butcher Tawa Ham & Turkey Squash Tournament  

 

The tournament entries were full after only 10 days on iSquash – we didn’t even 

send a poster out to the clubs!  140 entries (plus 10 reserves used after the draw 

was completed) ensured the largest tournament held at Tawa in recent memory and 

the feedback was that it was a resounding success.  This included 56 women, an 

increase of over 25% from the previous year! Pictured are Fran and Riana after 

their match, kitted out in the festive spirit.  
 

Lifestyle Sports Tawa Women’s Open (supported by Briscoes) 

Our most successful Women’s tournament yet with 69 entries, 25 of whom were from Tawa. 

The Briscoes’ pick of the table process for prizes is unique in Wellington adding to the theory 

that as a club we continue to lead the region with novel initiatives. The 2020 Women’s Open 

Champion was Ellen Verry, while the other divisional winners from division 2 down to division 

9 in order were: Mackenzie Tait, Mariu Coffey, Stevie Waerea, Candace Long, Indiana 

Hotereni, Crystal Paul, Celine Jane, and Ruby Scott.  

 

GG Builders Tawa Masters 

In order to let other clubs become more involved with key events, Squash Wellington changed 

the host club of the Wellington Masters from Tawa for the first time in 9 years.  However, it 

mattered little as we had arguably our most successful master’s tournament yet, particularly 

from a social aspect.  This was driven by sponsors Kim and Geordie Grieve who were 

instrumental in securing many out of towners AND sponsoring the tournament, band and prized 

trip to the Marlborough Sounds, won this year by Chris Dudley from Kaikoura.  Results were: 

We accepted 96 entries (the most we can cater for on three courts) and had only two late pull 

outs (it's normally 4 or 5 times more than that.)  No doubt the “cabin fever” suffered through 

COVID-19 had players chomping at the bit to play and lockdown had reduced the number of 

injury withdrawals. 
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As has become customary for our Masters tournament, Tawa Club Members provided 

complimentary food for the weekend that kept everyone well fed. Louise Sinclair coordinated 

this brilliantly.  

 

And how about this for feedback from Michelle from Kawaroa Park in New Plymouth ....  

"I've just had the absolute pleasure playing for the first time in a Tawa Squash Tournament. 

This is the most hospitable and friendly club I've ever played at & the food was incredible. 

Huge thank you to Tawa Squash who ensured the weekend was full of fun, smoothly run & 

everyone well fed." 
 

A-Z Flooring Tawa Open  
Another fully subscribed tournament with generous funding by Malcolm and Nicola at A-Z 

Flooring saw Wellington’s top man (Evan Williams) and top woman (Debbie Dunbar) take the 

spoils.  This is typically our most prestigious tournament but unfortunately we fell short of 

support from the leading players around Wellington with only 3 A grade men and 2 A grade 

women featuring (last year it was closer to 15 A graders).  This allowed many others to 

participate that normally would be balloted out so the tournament was still deemed a success. 

The results were:  

 

Harcourts Tawa Club Champs  
The annual Club Champs event was again a resounding success with 48 entries followed by a sit 

down dinner, prize giving and a fun evening enjoying the company of club mates. 

 

For the record, the trophy winners were:      

Men’s Champion Matt Green   Women’s Champion Debbie Dunbar 

Men’s B Division Richie Hoare                  Women’s B Division Anna Du Plessis 

Men’s C Division Jeremy Thomas                Women’s C Division Jennifer Petersen 

Men’s D Division Conrad Wildig              

 

Lenette Inglis Memorial Trophy 

Most Improved Woman:      Kannie Rajan 

Mike Grant Cup Most Improved Man:    Liam McGrath 

Cowan Cup – most valuable club member outside of the committee:  

Isabel Bekker    Matt Green              Debbie Dunbar 

2020 
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Interclub 

Winter interclub was postponed due to the pandemic but was still played over eleven weeks. 

Tawa entered 5 Women's teams and 7 Men's teams - a fantastic response. 

 

Superchamps  
We provided 6 teams to the popular District Superchamps events - a full complement of 

women’s teams (B, C, D & E grade) and two men’s teams (B and D Grade.) 

For the first time in many years we had no divisional winners which was a somewhat 

disappointing outcome although many of the teams performed with distinction. 

 

The B Grade men came first equal but were then eliminated on countback. 

The B Grade women finished 3rd out of 5 teams in a really tight competition (the top three 

teams were all within 100 points of each other!)  It was great to see such a strong B Grade draw, 

just a shame results didn’t all go our way. 

The C grade women won two matches but unfortunately lost 2 close matches – with an ounce of 

luck they could have taken out the spoils.  Head and shoulders winners of fun and fashion 

though!  

The D grade Men played to their seeding of 5th with Ben Phillips at #1 unbeaten throughout the 

event. 

The D Grade women only had five players available so all five played all four games – a huge 

ask. They ended up 3rd but scored an A+ for effort. 

The E Grade women after being 2-2 in the final ultimately succumbed, losing the final match 3-

1 to end up runner up. 

 

Ma Hriba Shield 

Tawa Squash convincingly won the shield 8-3 over Khandallah on March 1st. 

The team comprised Ellen Verry, Grant Slape, Paige Goodall, Bayley Legget, 

Liam McGrath, Nicola Ward-Thomas, Simon Hogg, Jeremy Thomas, Wayne 

Kelman and Paul McKelvey. This was a comprehensive win and was never in 

doubt. Well done to all those who participated. 

 

Tawa-Mana Memorial Shield 

After the sudden death of David Olsen last year, members of the Tawa and 

Mana Squash clubs collaborated to come up with a way to remember all those 

who have played for both clubs and who are no longer with us.  The result was a 

new trophy, The Tawa-Mana Memorial Shield, which will now be played for 

annually between the two clubs with each team numbering no more than 20 

players.  Tawa hosted the first event on Sunday 15th March but alas met their 

match going down 13 matches to 6. This year’s event acknowledged David and 

players were asked to wear something orange, David’s overwhelming favourite 

colour (you may recall his bright fleece top, painted hub caps, and Alaskan Hat.)  David’s 

widow, Jenny, played for Mana and presented the trophy. Tawa was represented by 9 women 

Jessie Ward-Thomas, Riana Rossouw, Paige Goodall, Anna Du Plessis, Nicola Ward-Thomas, 

Honor Greyling, Cheryl Nicholson, Crystal Paul and Kannie Rajan complementing the 10 men 

Hayden Stansfield, Bayley Leggett. Nick Hogg, Liam McGrath, Werner Pohl, Peter Gooch, 

Matthew Leahy, Evan Chun, Wayne Kelman and Jamiel Allie.  
 

 

Peter Gooch (Tawa) 

& Mike James (Mana) 
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AD Long Cup - Dunedin 

Tawa Squash was represented by two teams who travelled to Dunedin to 

participate in the A D Long Cup competition to determine the best Club Masters 

Team in the country and both teams performed admirably. The top team 

(pictured) of Matt Green, Nick Mita (absent from photo), Debbie Dunbar and 

Aaron Havill made it to the final, proceeded to win two games 3-0 and also lose 2 

games 3-0 meaning the score was 6=. The winner was decided on a points 

countback and North Shore, runners up the last 2 years, came out on top by 9 points.   The 

second team of Geordie Grieve, Steve Loader, Richie Hoare, John Wolyncewicz and Brendan 

White played to their seeding of 6th (out of 16 teams) with a win and two losses.   

 

Individual Achievements 

 

Evan Williams – NZ Men’s Champion 2020 

Although Evan has domiciled himself at other clubs over the last few years allowing 

him to represent those clubs in teams events at the highest level, he cut his teeth at 

Tawa and continues to have an ongoing relationship here. Congratulations Evan. 

 

Squash Wellington Award winners 

At a presentation ceremony at Upper Hutt, the following awards were presented to Tawa 

Squash members. 

Debbie Dunbar   Wellington Female Squash Player of the Year 

Matt Green  Wellington Master’s Male Squash Player of the Year.  

Interclub  Men’s Division 5 Cup (Peter Gooch, Liam McGrath, Matthew Hymers, Ben 

Phillips and captain Simon Hogg. 

 

Aaron Havill 

Club Captain 
 

5.4  JUNIOR’S REPORT 

  

Racketlon 

Tawa Squash joined forces with Tawa Tennis and North Wellington Badminton to create three 

Combined “Racketlon” Holiday Programmes during the year, each one growing the number of 

participants from the previous one.  The initiative has received incredibly positive feedback 

from both kids and their parents. This programme was managed at Tawa Squash by Matt Green.  

 

Oli Dunbar excelled in Hamilton 

In his first year in the under 15 division Oli Dunbar, from 6th seed, made the final at the North 

Island Junior Age Grade Tournament earlier in the year. After beating a B grader (in straight 

games) in the buildup, Oli couldn’t quite close the final out after clawing his way back from 2-0 

down to draw even only to fall short in the decider 11-6. 

 

Junior Club Night success 

With the help of Matt Green, Junior Club Nights experienced a bit of a 

makeover. With an average of around 8 in the small nix class (5-8 year 

olds) and around 10 in the older junior group, all kids participated in 

fun skill games and group coaching within the time they were on court.   
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Successful Wellington Junior Open at Tawa 

Tawa hosted a successful regional tournament in late August with Steve Dunbar adding a 

unique addition with an interview with Evan Williams and Ellen Verry, two who came through 

our junior programme to go on to bigger and better things - Evan represented NZ including at 

the last commonwealth games while Ellen obtained a Squash Scholarship to an American 

University.   

 

Tawa’s playing successes at the tournament were Blue Pilkington-Ching (winner Mixed 

Division), Sam Thomas (runner up Boys Div 4), Lara Comeskey (winner girls div 2), James 

Stanyon (Runner up Boys Div 2) and Liam McGrath (winner plate Boys open division.) 

The wellington Junior rep team was announced at the completion of the event with Oli Dunbar 

and Liam McGrath both selected. 

 

Coaching 

For the fifth year we combined the group junior coaching with Mana Squash Club.  This is run 

by Nick Mita of Mita Squash.  We only had an average 10 Tawa juniors participating over the 

five sessions, a big drop on previous years and an area of concern for the new squash year. 

 

Junior Club Champs  

Winners of the Junior Club Champs in 2020 were: 

  

 Girls Junior Club Champ:  Natasha McMillan  

 Boys Junior Club Champ:  Oli Dunbar  

 Girls Under 17:  Not Competed for 

 Boys Under 17:   Skylar Potgieter 

 Girls Under 15:  Lara Comeskey 

 Boys Under 15:   James Stanyon 

 Girls Under 13:   Melina Hogg 

 Boys Under 13:   Not Competed For 

 Girls Under 11:   Alana Leatham 

 Boys Under 11:   Joel Stanyon  

 Most Improved Junior:  Melina Hogg 

 Ken Stafford Memorial:  Alana Leatham 

(for fair play on and off the court) 

 

Peter Bowers 

For Junior Co-ordinator (Vacant) 

 

5.5 SQUASH DEVELOPMENT REPORT 

 

Programs & Initiatives: 

 

Mums and Bubs: Another quiet year but mainly on account of the 

“pause” with many very conscious of mixing with others well after the 

lockdown was lifted. However it has built back with regularly 8-10 mums 

in attendance. 
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The Borough has maintained their generous presence providing a weekly free “coffee for 2” and 

a monthly $50 meal voucher for a draw for all those who have been active.  

 

Club Nights: Club night changed from Monday to Friday with mixed success. It has certainly 

proven to be more social when good numbers are in attendance and is an initiative we will build 

on over the next year.  

 

Small Nix: Matt Green was commissioned to run this and has done a fantastic job teaching 

“motor skills” through squash to this eager group of 5 – 8 year olds. 

 

Tawa Squash Challenge Ladder: A ladder system was created to allow casual individual 

challenges to take place throughout the year but has limited following.  Enhancements are 

currently being worked on to make it more attractive. 

 

Peter Bowers 

For Squash Development Co-ordinator (Vacant) 

 

5.6 CLUB MANAGER’S REPORT 

 

Highlights of the Year 

 

Isabel Bekker (Isy) 

Isy was a standout helper and absolute godsend looking after new women members like you 

wouldn’t believe.  As soon as a new lady joined, Isy would be on the trail, ensuring they came 

for a hit with her or other similarly graded ladies and encouraging them into the fun 

tournaments that were on offer.  The “new” group also ran impromptu fun tournaments at Tawa, 

often with a couple from other clubs where there wasn’t much playing choice at their level.  A 

consequence to Isy’s attitude and effectiveness was the deserved winning of the Cowan Cup, a 

cherished trophy for those contributing the most to the club outside the committee.   

 

Court 4 Progress 

We have made more progress than ever before in our desire to expand the clubs playing 

capacity. The Wellington City Council has approved us leasing more reserve land to the south 

of the building and has also approved resource consent.  We are now getting building plans 

drawn by a suitably qualified professional to submit for building consent which, when 

approved, will allow us to get quotes and arrange finance.  We have been allocated the NZ 

Masters Tournament by Squash NZ in October 2021 subject to the court being completed by 

August which is a catalyst for significantly more urgency in getting this project completed. 

 

Cleaning 

New Cleaner - we have a New Wonder Man. Bruce McGrath, father of Liam 

and hubby of Lisa, agreed to take on the cleaning duties at Tawa Squash. He 

has made a huge impression, not only cleaning but also doing miscellaneous 

handyman jobs which have included fixing/covering four holes in walls, 

hanging a new curtain in the pro shop, creating a frame to hang a portable 

honours board on, and even mowing the lawns! Bruce is a handyman by trade, 

and is also a football referee who is also active with Predator Free Tawa (amongst other 

interests.)  Bruce is a passionate man with a heart of gold with a fantastic attitude to life.  
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Tawa Squash Playing Initiatives 

 

The 14th annual Tawa Ham & Turkey Tournament was another resounding success with many 

participating for the first time and absolutely loving it. Hosting 140 players meant the 

tournament had to start Tuesday and finish Sunday – probably the only tournament in NZ to 

span such a wide period. This tournament just continues to grow but with only three courts this 

is the maximum number that we can cater for. 

 

We again ran 2 internal “summer fun” 5 week series with 6 teams Tuesdays and 6 teams 

Wednesdays – 5 in a team - 60 players total. These were run before Xmas and in February and 

were as popular as ever. 

 

Social 

 

Golf 

An initiative for a monthly golf game over summer was introduced and was successful enough 

to continue running it. 

 

Zoe Yoga at Tawa Squash - Friday mornings  

Zoe Hawkins, a well-known Tawa-ite and helper to many people and causes, has lost her Yoga 

venue and has asked if Tawa Squash Club would be available.  After three weeks it has been 

deemed very suitable and she has had 8-10 people attend each time.  

 

Club Champs 

Due to the lack of surety during the most part of the season, no guest speaker was sought for our 

club champs prize giving. However a sit down meal was again provided as part of the entry fee 

– this year an Asian takeaway meal purchased in bulk and set up as a smorgasbord on the 

covered pool table. 

 

Prize giving proceeded with the entertainment provided via some humorous video clips. And 

contrary to recent club champs there was dancing. Our dance master, Richie Hoare, with his 

inimitable style, proceeded to liven up the dance floor with some of the females in attendance 

which in turn led to many “non dance” worthy males being summoned by their partners to 

perform ala John Travolta.  

 

Communication 

We continued to send out a regular newsletter – at least once a month welcoming new members, 

thanking voluntary assistance, and acknowledging outstanding performance. 

A face book presence provided a platform to reach out further and many posts were provided by 

members including information on events along with photos. 

 

Committee 

This Annual Report (in particular club captains report) indicates how busy the club was over the 

last year despite a 2 month recess in the middle of the year and as per usual there were many 

notable contributions. 
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The key operational roles saw Kim Grieve take accountability for the books (and oversaw a 

surplus for the year despite a challenging year), Des Bloomfield and Chris Appleby chip away 

with minor maintenance tasks, and Geordie Grieve provide the required leadership to enable the 

club to operate effectively.  Anthony Bowe was a steadying influence and a great sounding 

board. Scott Farmer continued in the Junior Convener role until March and although Duncan 

Smeaton offered to step in to that role later in the year his work commitments prevented him 

being as effective as he would have liked.  Brendan White had many ideas and some had great 

merit – one was to change club nights to Friday which has by and large worked well. Craig 

Nicol took on the responsibility to oversee this club night change and also has provided much 

assistance making Summer Fun even more fun. Ellen Verry helped out livening up our social 

media presence but was probably underutilized. 

 

The most critical role – the one that provided the most important of our organized squash – was 

that of the club captain – Aaron Havill.  By doing the tournament draws, overseeing tournament 

control, inputting results and all while participating in most of our events saw many of his free 

hours taken up.  This area needs more resourcing but in the meantime Aaron was fantastic. And 

he was missed the most on the weekend of our club champs when he was away - thankfully 

Rebekah Rogers stepped in and took up the challenge most effectively.  

                                              

Pro Shop 

 

Thump Sports again maintained a skeleton supply of equipment and allowed Tawa 

Squash Club to “caretake” the store on their behalf. During Covid-19 we provided 

a rent break as Thump were unable to trade. However both Thump and Tawa 

Squash bounced back shortly afterwards and things are back to relative normality. 

 

Thump Sports remained a loyal sponsor of Tawa Squash. 

 

Sponsorship 

Our historic sponsors again showed tremendous support over the last year.  It can never be 

underestimated the contribution this loyal group has made over a long period. 

Much (but not all) of how they contributed is outlined below. 

 

A-Z Flooring  Tawa Open, Court 2 sponsorship, carpet services. 

Harcourts Tawa Club Champs, Tawa Open, Court 1 sponsorship, photocopying. 

Thump Sports  Tournament Prizes, Balls. 

GG Builders  Tawa Masters, Tawa Open, Court 3 sponsorship, building services 

Totalflow Tawa B Grade, Tawa Open, Court 3 sponsorship, plumbing services 

 

Capital Dental  Court 1 clock sponsorship 

McMeekin Electrical Court 3 clock sponsorship, electrical services 

Briscoes Tawa Ladies Open sponsor 

The Mad Butcher  Ham & Turkey Sponsor 

The Borough   Sponsor of Mums N Bubs 

Orthopro Defibrillator Sponsor of our replacement defibrillator 

North City Motors  Sponsors for Summer Fun  

(Keneperu) 
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Grants 
Due to the disruption to activities during the year and the lack of success of teams (thereby not 

needing to travel away) there was minimal activity around grant requests. However there was 

support provided by regional and national sporting bodies to assist with the pandemic impact 

including: 

 

Squash Wellington affiliation fee rebate 20%  $  1,000 (approx.) 

Squash NZ affiliation fee rebate 2 months  $  1,000 (approx.)  

Sport Wellington Resilience Fund   $1,000 $  1,000 

Sport NZ Resilience Fund   $9,800  $  9,800    

Total  $12,800 

 

Other 

Results of New Court Lights 

The new court lights installed 18 months ago are showing the savings we predicted.  Our power 

bill was down an average of $120 a month exluding the Covid months. Additionally, no bulbs 

or starters have failed and no more maintenance should be required for many years to come. It 

has turned out to be a great decision to upgrade these. 

 

Peter Bowers 

Club Manager 

5.7 BAR & KITCHEN REPORT 

As was expected even without, Covid-19, our bar sales were down on the previous year as the 

final week of the previous year made it impractical to compare with, as we broke all records 

producing 14% of the entire years spend in that one week! However, over the whole year bar 

income was down by 23%, and the bar surplus was down only 18% – not bad considering there 

were 2 months of no trade including 2 cancelled functions and one cancelled and one deferred 

tournament.  

 

A 58% gross profit (target 52%) was achieved, up 11% on last year. This was mainly due to 

changing consumption patterns where our main item, keg beer, was largely abandoned for 

bottled beer. 

 

Thanks go out to all those who helped behind the bar and in the kitchen, both at functions and 

during squash events. Again I would like to single out Louise Sinclair for her work in the 

kitchen particularly during our Masters Tournament, and Terry Henry who was again ultra-

reliable and a tower of strength behind the bar. 

 

Peter Bowers 

Bar & Kitchen Manager 
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5.8 FINANCE REPORT 

 

2020 was a surprising year considering COVID-19. A conservative forecast was provided 

during lockdown that indicated a small deficit (approx. $2,000) which considering the situation 

at the time the committee determined quite acceptable.  But thanks to a variety of relief 

initiatives by Sport NZ, Squash NZ and Squash Wellington, together with the Club Manager 

having access to the wage subsidy, the end result was a surplus of $8,304. 

 

Our Membership income decreased 14% from the previous year to 51,118, a disappointing 

outcome which began towards the end of the last financial year. The lack of new memberships 

during lockdown didn’t help as there was no offset to the natural attrition that still prevailed. 

 

Bar & kitchen profits were down on last year as predicted due to a phenomenal final week in the 

previous year (which grossed $14,000+) and also on account of there being no trade over the 

two month period of lockdown.  Bearing this in mind, a net surplus of $37018 was an excellent 

result. 

 

Again, our loyal sponsors continued their support of the club in 2020, with just over $8,000 

provided in sponsorship income for advertising and tournament/superchamps sponsorship. 

 

The club remains financially liquid with our $110,182 bank balance supporting this.  

 

The club collected $6684 in member’s contributions to the building levy, and this total was 

unspent during 2020 and therefore transferred to the General Club Reserve.  The General Club 

Reserve has grown to $29,342.   

 

Unfortunately our Tawa-Mana junior programme from the previous year had been reported 

outside our day to day workings and over a different financial period of Jan – Dec. This had a 

debit of 2,239 including from January – October last year that still needed to be accounted for 

and the total amount has gone against this year’s accounts. 

 

Overall all accounts these are very positive financial results particularly in a difficult and 

uncertain year and puts the club in a good position for the year ahead. 

 

Unlike in past years the financial statements for this year have not been independently 

reviewed. Although this is due to a variety of reasons, it is still planned to have such an 

independent review carried out after the Christmas break. The adoption of these accounts at the 

Annual General Meeting will thus probably need to be subject to a satisfactory independent 

review being subsequently carried out. In the unlikely event that such an independent review 

does give rise to significant issues pertaining to the financial statements, it may then become 

necessary to call a special general meeting of members to consider any such issues. Having said 

that, members can take comfort for now, from the fact that the financial statements have been 

compiled with appropriate input as required from relevant independent parties. 

  

Kim Grieve 

Treasurer 
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Statement of Financial Performance 

 

Tawa Squash Club Inc 

For the year ended 30 September 2020    

         Description 2020 2019 

     Income 

 
Membership 

 
 

  
Subscriptions (excl building levy) 49993.80 57896.09 

  
Pay to Play 414.14 479.34 

  
Visitors Fees 769.65 922.85 

  
Total Membership 51117.59 59298.28 

  
   

 
Bar & Kitchen 

  

  
Bar Sales 63045.61 82204.49 

  
Bar  Expenses -27088.01 -37878.64 

  
Kitchen 1060.31 1492.31 

  
Total Bar & Kitchen 37017.91 45818.16 

  
   

 
Other Net Trading Income  Ref Note 3 

  
Interclub 1055.79 1517.80 

  
Superchamps Ref Note 4 88.52 -578.67 

  
Tournaments  Ref Note 5 1541.33 3448.79 

  
Juniors  Ref Note 6 -2871.30 657.93 

  
Coaching & Refereeing -991.70 2098.69 

  
Facility Hire 2039.14 2456.53 

  
Key Tags 46.29 541.33 

  
Merchandise 343.59 -81.47 

  
Pro Shop Rental Ref Note 7 1500.00 1800.00 

  
Total Other Net Trading Income 2751.66 11860.93 

  
   

 
Other Income 

  
Interest Income 2501.07 2619.79 

  
Misc Fundraising 1212.40 922.48 

  
Sponsorship Advertising Ref Note 8 1800.00 2539.13 

  
Sponsorships and Grants Ref Note 9 11720.29 0.00 

  
Sundry Income 417.84 615.65 

  
Total Other Income 17651.60 6697.05 

     

  
Gross Profit 108538.76 123674.42 

     Operating Expenses 

 
Management 

  
Club Manager 41536.86 52710.44 

  
Total Management 41536.86 52710.44 

  
   

 
Facilities 

  

  
Audit / Review 0.00 850.00 

  
Bank Fees 932.40 827.11 

  
Cleaning 6317.42 5789.25 

  
Club Improvement costs Ref Note 10 0 4675.29 

  
Electricity 6232.16 8415.21 

  
General Expenses Ref Note 11 1222.83 2488.59 

  
Insurance 6675.32 6098.13 

  
Lease 764.86 764.86 

  
Rates 3007.35 3169.32 

  
Repairs & Maintenance (other) 937.38 518.60 

  

Repairs & Maintenance (building) Ref Note 
12 

1444.16 2318.87 
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Security 741.46 849.04 

  
Subscriptions Ref Note 13 2285.15 2123.68 

  
Telephone 1631.28 1643.70 

  
Total Facilities 32191.77 40531.65 

 
Playing 

  
Affiliation Fees - New Zealand 5511.25 6543.13 

  
Affiliation Fees - Wellington 5423.84 6350.02 

  
Photos & Cups 1268.52 798.00 

  
Total Playing 12203.61 13691.15 

Total Operating Expenses 
 

 

85987.89 106933.24 

  

Net Profit before non-trading items 22550.87 16741.18 

Non-Trading Income 

  

Grants for Capital Expenditure Ref Note 14 0.00 12200.00 

  

Subscriptions - Building Levy Ref Note 15 6683.54 7962.59 

Total Non-Trading Income 
 

 

6683.54 20162.59 

     Depreciation 

  

Depreciation 15436.72 15125.05 

Total Depreciation 
 

 

15436.72 15125.05 

     

  

Net Profit after non-trading items 13797.69 21778.72 

Transfer to the Club Reserves 

  

Transfer to General Club Reserve Ref 
Note 15 

6683.54 7962.59 

  

Transfer to Junior Reserve  Ref Note 6 -1190.21 845.74 

Total Transfer to the Club 
Reserves  

 

5493.33 8808.33 

  

Current Year Earnings 8304.36 12970.39 

     

  
 
Statement of Financial Position  
Tawa Squash Club Inc 
As at 30 September 2020 

     
  Description   

30 Sep 
2020 

30 Sep 
2019 

     Assets 

 
Bank 

 
General Account 30733.31 27180.69 

 
Investment Account 68463.31 66612.62 

 
ANZ A/C Membership AP's 10985.16 1057.34 

 
Total Bank 110181.78 94850.65 

 
    

 
Current Assets 

 
Accounts Receivable Ref Note 16 5819.00 11477.43 

 
Accrued Interest 1256.74 814.86 

 
Cash on hand 201.70 310.70 

 
GST recoverable -4595.55 600.62 

 
Junior Coaching Receivables Ref Note 17 0 3302.87 

 
Prepayments Ref Note 18 5071.05 4985.10 

 
Stocks  Key Tags 176.62 440.00 

 
Stocks Bar 3758.00 3885.00 
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Stock Merchandising 2456.18 339.13 

 Stock Balls 869.08  

 
Total Current Assets 15012.72 26155.71 

 
    

 
Fixed Assets 

 
Buildings   438615.62 438615.62 

 
Acc Depreciation Buildings -186459.51 -177865.53 

 
Courts   16735.00 16735.00 

 
Acc Depreciation courts -16735.00 -16735.00 

 
Furniture & Fittings 60583.00 60583.00 

 
Acc Depreciation - Furniture & Fittings -56759.40 -56334.55 

 
Junior Academy Equipment 4490.79 4490.79 

 
Acc Depreciation - Junior Academy Equipment -4490.08 -4488.63 

 
Key Tag access system 10140.00 10140.00 

 
Acc Depreciation - Key Tag access system -9952.63 -9905.79 

 
Land   58900.00 58900.00 

 
Plant & Equipment Ref Note 19 45769.50 44950.69 

 
Acc Depreciation - Plant & Equipment -29112.73 -22743.13 

 
Total Fixed Assets 331724.56 346342.47 

Total Assets 
  

456919.06 467348.83 

     Liabilities 

 
Current Liabilities 

 
Accounts Payable 6817.94 31786.21 

 
Income in advance 1615.43 0.00 

 
Subscriptions received in advance 5025.43 5900.05 

 
Total Current Liabilities 13458.80 37686.26 

Total Liabilities 
  

13458.80 37686.26 

     

 
Net Assets 443460.26 429662.57 

     Equity 

 
Building revaluation reserve 396424.00 396424.00 

 
Current Year Earnings 8304.36 12970.39 

 
General Club Reserve Ref Note 20 29341.51 22657.97 

 
Juniors Reserve 0 1190.21 

 
Retained Earnings b/f at beginning 9390.39 -3580.00 

Total Equity 
  

443460.26 429662.57 

     
     
     

Movements in Equity 
Tawa Squash Club Inc 
For the year ended 30 September 2019 

     Account   2020 2019 

     Equity 

Opening Balance 429662.57 407883.85 

Current Year Earnings 8304.36 12970.39 

General Club Reserve 6683.54 7962.59 

Juniors Reserve   -1190.21 845.74 

Total Equity   443460.26 429662.57 
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS – 30 SEPTEMBER 2020 

 

1 Statement of Accounting Policies 

 

These financial statements are special purpose financial statements prepared for the 

purposes of the club members and club management. They have been prepared on an 

historical cost basis, except as otherwise noted below. The information is presented in New 

Zealand Dollars. 

  

Accounting policies have been applied on a consistent basis with those of the previous 

reporting period except as otherwise noted below. Prior year comparatives have been 

restated to the current year classifications. 

 

(a) Particular Accounting Policies 

 

The following particular accounting policies which significantly affect the measurement of 

financial performance and financial position have been applied: 

 

(i) Income and expenditure are stated exclusive of Goods and Service Tax. 

 

(ii) Fixed Assets 

 

The cost of purchased fixed assets is the value of the consideration given to 

acquire the assets. 

 

Land and buildings are recorded at net current value. 

 

(iii) Depreciation 

 

The following depreciation rates have been used: 

 

Buildings                              0 – 2% SL 

Furniture & Fittings         10% DV 

Academy Equipment     67% DV 

Kay Tag System                  20% DV 

Plant & Equipment          20 – 67% DV 

 

(iv) Inventory 

 

Stocks are stated at the lower of cost and net realisable value.  Cost is determined 

on a first in, first out basis. 

 

(v) Accounts Receivable 

 

Accounts receivable are stated at estimated realisable value after providing for 

bad debts where collection is doubtful. 

 

(vi) Taxation 
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As the club is an organisation established primarily for the purpose of promoting 

an amateur sport for the recreation of the general public, and no part of the club 

may be available to be used for private profit of its members, it is exempt from 

Income Tax under section CW42 Income Tax Act 2007. 

 

2 Schedule of Assets 
 

Land and Buildings 

 

Land and building assets are recorded at the 1 September 1995 Government Valuation 

of $417,000, less an allowance of 5% for disposal which equated to a land value of 

$58,900 plus a building valuation of $337,250 at that time. In 2007 two additions 

were capitalised, Bar and Lounge for $40,956 and Fire Alarm for $3,250.  This raised 

the current building cost to $381,456. In 2009 we capitalized the shower renovations 

for $43,410 raising the building cost to $424,866.  In 2012 Preliminary Extension 

costs of $7,622 were capitalized raising the building value to $432,488 and in 2017 

the roof over the deck was capitalized amounting to $6,129 raising the building value 

to 438,616. The current Ratable Valuation of land and buildings is $ 1,010,000 

effective 1 September 2018. 
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3 Other Net Trading Income 
Line items recorded in this section contain net summaries of income and expense accounts. 

 

4 Superchamps Sponsorships and Grants 

Sponsorship was for $1278.62 to pay for clothing of $1190.10 for one superchamps team 

going to nationals in October 2019. 

 

5 Tournaments 
Tournament Sponsorship included: 

 

 A-Z Flooring - $1161 for the Tawa Open 

 Geordie Grieve Builder - $700 for Tawa Masters 

 Squash wellington – 260.87 for Wellington Junior Open 

 

6 Transfer to the Junior Reserve 

The total of the junior Reserve was transferred to help subsidise the Tawa Mana 

Junior Programme which ran at a loss of  4478.39, an amount shared 50/50 

between Tawa and Mana.  
 

7 Pro Shop Rental 
The pro shop is rented by Thumps Sports at $150 per month.  All sales are taken over the 

bar and logged in a Thump reconciliation folder and paid to Thump on a monthly basis. 

These funds are banked against the suspense account code so has no impact on the P&L. 

In addition, Thump contribute $46 monthly to cover bank fees from the bar Eftpos 

machine. There was a 2 month rent holiday provided to thump during lockdown. 

 

8 Sponsorship Advertising 

Sponsorship of $2539 (excl GST) included: 

 A-Z Flooring - $1000 for Court 2 Tin, Front Wall, Door. 

 Totalflow -  $500 for the Court 3 Tin.  

 GG Builders $300 for Court 3 Front Wall.  

 
9 Sponsorships and Grants 

 Orthopro  - $920 for defibrillator. 
 Initial Sport NZ Resilience Fund – $1000.00 

 Subsequent Sport NZ Resilience fund – $9800.29  

 

10 Club Improvement Costs 

This has been created to record expenditure on improvements to the club that are 

not capitalised. 
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11 General Expenses 

Xero, Eftpos, Hello Club & web hosting expenses have been moved from General 

Expenses into the Subscriptions expense category.  Major item in the General 

Expense category was: 

$631 – printing & stationary 
 

12 Repairs & Maintenance (building) 

This year there was virtually no costs incurred on building R&M outside building warrant 

of fitness charges of $1020. 

 

13 Subscriptions 

This comprises Xero, EFTPOS, Hello Club, and web hosting. 

 

14 Grants for Capital Expenditure 

There were no grants this year for capital expenditure 

 
15 Subscriptions - Building Levy: 

A building levy was added to subscription and casual rates in March 2010 after a 

successful motion at the AGM in 2009.  The primary purpose of the levy was to generate 

funds to assist with capital expenditure as opposed to maintenance. The levy was based on 

15% of the chargeable subscription or casual rate rounded up to the nearest $5. The AGM 

voted in 2016 to continue the levy indefinitely instead of voting every 2 years on its 

continuation.  $6,684 was collected during the year and has been carried forward into the 

General Club Reserve to assist with future projects requiring capital expenditure. 

 

16 Accounts Receivable 

These are all genuine accounts receivables of $5819. None are deemed to be at 

risk. 

 

17 Junior Coaching Receivables 

The Junior coaching program run by Mita Squash for Tawa & Mana juniors was 

invoiced through Tawa’s accounts the previous 2 years and this year alternated to 

Mana. As a consequence there is no balance and Mana invoice us for half of any 

shortfall. 

 

18 Prepayments 
This item comprises prepaid insurance premiums paid in advance for next year. 

 

19 Plant & Equipment 

A new fridge/freezer was capitalised this year to Plant & Equipment. 

 
20 General Club Reserve 

During the year $6,684 building levy was collected and has been transferred to the General 

Club Reserve.  There were no deductions from the General Reserve this year. 
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5.9 CLUB MEMBERSHIP REPORT 

Membership numbers in 2020 dropped by over 15% from the previous year. This trend had 

begun in the previous year and appears to have now settled.  The courts however were still well 

utilized, particularly during peak times. There were no membership growth initiatives and none 

will be driven until the new year. The membership decline was highlighted each month via 

management reports and the committee’s response was to wait until we have the extra capacity 

of the new court to drive growth. 

Covid-19 also resulted in a decrease of members via natural attrition with no new members 

joining during this period to offset this decline as normally occurs. 

Generally subscription payments continued to be received during lockdown and a pledge to 

members to donate some money to “adopt a member” was very heartening – ie to assist with 

any members affected by the pandemic to the extent they may not have been able to afford their 

subscription.  $800 was pledged. None has been used thus far but the money has been put aside 

for this purpose in the knowledge that the full impact of COVID-19 has yet to eventuate.    

  2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 

Seniors  196 199 185  199  218  207  193 

Juniors    67   63   66    72   81   63   56 

Other    16   11   29    21   25   16   14 

Pay to Play   40   44   36    27   31           27   23 

Total  319 317 316 319 355   313 286 
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6. OBITUARY 
Gerard Bone 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

After a 2 year battle with cancer, member Gerard Bone very sadly passed away in July 

2020.  Gerard was a well-liked and loyal member of Tawa Squash for in excess of 12 

years.  He didn’t renew his membership in February 2019 due to a “health challenge” 

but stated that he hoped to be back in touch sometime in the future. Unfortunately his 

wish didn’t materialise. 

  

Gerard worked for the last 10 years with the Ministry of Health where he was well 

liked and respected at every level.  Similarly, at Tawa Squash Gerard is remembered 

as a reliable, happy, unassuming club member who supported the club well in 

interclub and tournaments alike as a handy D grader. Unlike many squashies, there is 

no evidence that he ever questioned a referee’s decision, let alone argued with it – a 

rare quality! 

 

Gerard wuill be missed and the club’s thoughts are with his widow Daphne and 

family.  

 

May Gerard rest in peace. 
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7. DRAFT BUILDING DESIGN COURT 4 
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8. SPONSORS 
Tawa Squash Club wishes to acknowledge the support of the following sponsors over 

the past season. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recent Grants 
  

 

 

 

 

Discounted services to Tawa Squash Club 
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